With a Special Section

Route 28: The Catskill Mountains Scenic Byway

The Great Outdoors • Attractions • Arts & Culture
Shopping • Dining • Real Estate • Services
We are working every day with the hope that our trains will be running before the snow flies in the air!

For more information, visit www.durr.org
Arkville, NY 12406 | 845-586-DURR (3877)
"We must find time to stop and thank the people who make a difference in our lives." — JFK

We thank you for making such a difference in our lives. Wishing Everyone a Wonderful Thanksgiving, surrounded by those you love.

TRAILSIDE LOCATION!

Chic and Inviting describes this beautiful Duplex Enclave Condominium Penthouse, 4 bedroom, 4 bathroom + den. Enjoy years of entertaining family and friends in the large open dining area with gorgeous wood table with seating for 10; relax in the striking living room with plenty of space to enjoy the vaulted ceilings, stunning valley views, while gathering around the stone gas fireplace. Pick your primary bedroom! There is a spacious option on each floor! Trendy and fun bunkroom, extra den is a big plus! Add to this Enclave amenities of year-round outdoor pool, Hot Tubs, common areas, boot and ski locker, fitness room, underground heated parking for 2 cars with owner's storage closet.

Please call to schedule a showing. 518-734-5333

We are a full service real estate agency, builder, and developer of resort properties in the Northern Catskill Mountain region in Windham, NY. Whether buying, selling, renting, or building, contact us for ALL your real estate needs! With over 40 years of combined experience, Irene and Patricia are here to help. Our team is dedicated to results!

Contact us today
518-734-5333 or brainardridge.com
237 South Street • Windham, NY 12496
BRIARS & BRAMBLES
Books

THE “GO-TO”
INDIE BOOKSTORE
IN THE CATSKILLS
Serving Windham, Hunter & Beyond

Opens Daily at 9 am
Large selection of books, gifts, puzzles, games & more
Gifts for every occasion: Baby, birthday, engagement, housewarming, hostess—we’ve got something for everyone and for every reason
Cozy children’s reading area
Special Orders, Shipping & Curbside available

Easy parking, conveniently located next to the Windham Pharmacy in Alpine Garden Village and near the Windham Path
61 Rte. 296 & South Street, Windham • (518) 750-8599
Visit our website www.briarsandbramblesbooks.com for more information or to shop on-line

BriarsandBramblesWindhamNY
@briarsandbramblesbooks

The Main Street Community Center
is officially open!

We offer professional workspace with free wifi, cozy sitting areas, programs, classes & events for all ages

5494 State Route 23 (across from GNH Lumber)
Windham, New York 12496 • 518-734-4168
For more information visit our website:
www.mainstreetcenter.org
@mainstreetcommunitycenter
f/mainstreetcommunitycenter
Best Hot Tubs

Serving Windham, Hunter, Belleayre and All of the Catskill Area Resorts

Hot Tub Rentals are available for seasonal, weekly or weekend use. This is perfect for Airbnb rentals and home owners alike. Our rental rates are very reasonable too. Just plug it in and enjoy!

Our hot tubs are truly the best in the industry.

We Sell and Display:
Bullfrog Spas
Strong Spas
Aspen Spas

Perfect for year-round fun and relaxation.

Weekly Hot Tub Maintenance Discounts available for yearly and quarterly contracts. We service all hot tub brands, and make your hot tub care-free for you and your guests to enjoy perfect fun-filled experiences.

5354 Route 23, Windham, NY 12496
Phone: (518) 734-9100 | Email: info@besthottubs.com

www.besthottubs.com
TWO PRICE OPTION PROPERTY.

ACCESS TO THE LAKE INCLUDED- $639K. WITHOUT ACCESS- $590K.

Perfect income property with deeded access to the lake now available! Beautiful chalet located in the ever popular Colonels Chair Estates. This is a prime location, just steps away from The Hunter/ Vail Resort. It is adjacent to 30 acres of New York City land ensuring your privacy to the South. This very well maintained two family house offers four bedrooms, two full bathrooms, two kitchens, spacious great room with a cathedral ceiling and a magnificent stone fireplace. This home also Includes a sun room with a wood pellet stove, cedar ski room, an outdoor hot tub and wrap around deck with far reaching views of the lake. Schedule your viewing appointment today and make this house your weekend escape, ski retreat or successful income property!

Contact: YAROSLAVA TKACHUK, Real Estate Salesperson
C: (518) 653-7742
O: (518) 589-9000 Ext.224
email: ytkachuk07@gmail.com
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On the cover: This fall, create your own Catskills adventure by taking a drive along the Catskill Mountains Scenic Byway. Photo by Jeff Senterman/Catskill Center
Woodstock Artists Association & Museum presents Artists & Makers Fair November 13 & 14

Woodstock Artists Association & Museum presents its second annual Artists & Makers Fair, celebrating the Hudson Valley’s finest artists, designers, and craftspeople. As an important annual fundraiser, this ticketed event provides critical support for WAAM and its community of artists and makers, and will be open to the public on Saturday and Sunday, November 13 and 14, presenting 25 exhibitors throughout WAAM’s galleries.

This year’s event will feature paintings, prints, sculpture, mixed media, jewelry, ceramics, metal, textile, woodcraft and glass. Functional objects such as wooden cutting boards and ceramic dishware as well as wearables like knitwear and jewelry will be displayed alongside hand-crafted books, cards, and curios of various sorts. Fine art collectors will enjoy a broad selection of work, including collage, diorama, painting, and sculpture. The list of innovative local exhibitors was juried by Amy Abrams, Co-Founder of Artists & Fleas. Participants include:

Bob Barry  Jessie Driscoll  Meredith Morabito
J Bliss Studios  William Greenwood  Michele Murphy-Rudiger
Timothy Brown  Estyn Hulbert  Cameron Myler
Katherine Burger  Nikki Hung  Barbara Redfield
Catskill Mountain Woodworking  Barbara Klar  Karin Smith-Spanier
Sheri Cohen  Todd Koelmel  Melissa Subatch
Maureen Cummins/Beth Morris  Polly Law  Samantha Taylor
Kaja Dedijer  Lorraine LeClair  Dale Wolffield

About Woodstock Artists Association & Museum
Founded in 1919, the Woodstock Artists Association & Museum (WAAM) is a not-for-profit membership organization featuring an historic Permanent Collection of regional art exhibited in the Towbin Wing, three contemporary art galleries, a dynamic Education Program and an Archives of materials associated with artists of the Woodstock region.

General Information
Hours for the fair are 12-6 pm on Saturday, November 13 and 12-4 pm on Sunday, November 14. Admission is $10 for the general public/free for WAAM Members. The Woodstock Artists Association & Museum is located at 28 Tinker Street in Woodstock. For more information, please visit woodstockart.org, email info@woodstockart.org or call 845 679 2940.
Windstar Realty Group

518-734-6600

Offices in:
Windham • Grand Gorge • Stamford

www.WindstarRealty.com

"Finding The Ideal Realtor Just Got Easier"
The bobcat is a shy, elusive creature most at home on forested, rock-ledged mountainsides. Because this diminutive wild cat prefers to prowl at night, it is the lucky humanoid who catches a glimpse of the spotted, bobtailed feline. Some few of us have seen only the remnant of its passing—a four-toed indentation on a muddy trail, or perhaps in the snow.

It is this pawprint of the bobcat, iconic denizen of the Catskills, that guides you along the Catskill Mountains Scenic Byway in search of your own adventure, whether wild or tame, by day or by night. The Byway extends for 52 miles along NYS Route 28 through the Central Catskills and includes portions of winding NYS Routes 42 and 214 to Greene County in the Northern Catskills.

Traversing four towns (from west to east they are Olive, Shandaken, Middletown and Andes) the Byway beckons you to explore villages and hamlets along and just off 28, including Boiceville, Phoenicia, Pine Hill, Fleischmanns and Margaretville.

The list of places to see and things to do in this region is a long one. So we'll let you create your own itinerary by visiting the website (sceniccatskills.com). Get in the mood by listening to Jay Ungar and Molly Mason's heartfelt “My Catskill Mountain Home.” Download the four entertaining audio tours of the Byway for stories and interviews that will offer a preview of what's available and a sense of what makes life here special.

Then . . . just hit the road and follow the brown and white bobcat pawprint! It leads to:

Breathtaking Beauty
On a macro scale, the views from Belleayre Mountain Ski Center in Highmount, or the parking area at the top of Palmer Hill, Andes, are sublime. The shimmering green of springtime and the electric colors of autumn are felt as well as seen here and offer a stunning backdrop to wedding photos. On a micro level, take time to study the blooms and the bees at pollinator gardens along the Byway, the unexpected vision of an impressive bald eagle soaring over Main Street, the skittering insects beneath a rock on the bank of any number of famous trout streams.

Hiker's Nirvana
Hundreds of miles of trails in the 700,000-acre Catskill Forest Preserve and contiguous lands are maintained by New York State and outdoor groups and the Byway is your jumping off point. Start your search for the perfect tramp by consulting the staff at the Catskills Visitor Center in Mt. Tremper. They have maps and personal insights to suggest appropriate outings depending on the ages and abilities of people in your party, and how much time you have. Choices range from the gorgeous (and level) Ashokan Rail Trail (accessible from three Byway parking lots) which runs for 11 miles along one of New York City's biggest reservoirs, to the strenuous but rewarding 6-mile hike to the summit of Slide Mountain, the Catskills' tallest peak at 4,200 feet.
Outdoor Fun
Climb a fire tower (the short one at the Visitor Center or the tall one atop Mt. Tremper). Rent a kayak (or bring your own) and paddle around another big New York City reservoir, the Pepacton, just eight miles off the Byway near Margaretville. Cyclists will find many a country road to challenge and enchant. Dip a line in the Esopus Creek and outwit the wily rainbow trout. Come in the summer and laze the day away on Belleayre Beach. Many other options, from golfing to tennis to skiing, are described at sceniccatskills.com.

History
From the trains that once carried everything from tourists to cauliflower, to the pure mountain streams that were captured to keep a great city alive, history surrounds us on the Byway. Visit the once busy Phoenicia Ulster & Delaware Railroad station, now the Empire State Railway Museum. Learn about forest industries and farm communities at the Shandaken Museum in Pine Hill. Imagine attending a one-room school at the 200-year-old Old Stone Schoolhouse, a historic site in Dunraven. Find out how the Anti-Rent War of the 1840s changed America at the Hunting Tavern in Andes. Check out “Of Rivers and Reservoirs,” an exhibit at the Water Discovery Center in Arkville. Self-guided tours focused on the NYC Water System and the region’s railroads, can be found on sceniccatskills.com.

Great Food!
The good earth provides in the Catskills, and we are the fortunate beneficiaries—of apples and maple syrup, grass-fed beef and blueberry pie, sweet corn, tomatoes and wild leeks. Farmers’ markets abound selling everything from smoked trout to kimchee. Roadside stands offer goat cheese, eggs, jams and jellies. Village shops sell candy, herbal ointments, soaps and more made from local products by local producers. And then there are the distilleries, breweries and cideries! Hungry yet?

Family Activities
There's plenty of room to roam and run in this part of the Catskills, and the kids will love it. So will your pets. Shandaken Dog Park and Agility Center on NYS Route 42, a wild and scenic arm of the Byway, is part of the larger Glenbrook Park maintained by the Town of Shandaken, which also invites you to Big Indian Park and play area. There's a rustic playground at Kenneth Wilson State Campground in Mt. Tremper, and an accessible one for kids of all abilities at Fleischmanns Village Park. Seasonal festivals from one end of the byway to the other welcome families. Libraries and community centers host family-oriented programs.

Coats and Shoes for All!

Kenco Outfitters
1000 Hurley Mountain Road • Kingston, NY 12401 • Tel. 845-340-0552
Visit KencoOutfitters.com
Vintage baseball games are held regularly in the summer. Rainy day? Try bowling, go swimming at the Catskill Recreation Center in Arkville, and while you’re there, take a train ride on the DURR. Or enjoy a rambling exploration guided by the windshield treasure hunt which can be found on the Byway website.

**Arts and Culture**

There are galleries and community venues in every Byway hamlet showcasing the work of artists and artisans of every persuasion—paintings, photography, woodcraft, fabric art, ceramics, metalwork, sculpture, artglass and traditional folkart. The hills are, literally, alive with music year-round, as Catskills talent shares the stage with visiting stars of opera, bluegrass, classical, rock and other genres. The Phoenicia Playhouse and the Open Eye Theater in Margaretville perform comedy, drama and dance. The Catskills have inspired creative spirits for generations. You are invited to add your own stamp to this colorful place.

And then there are the places and experiences that defy categorization. Like the world’s largest kaleidoscope in Mt. Tremper. The Native American inspired concrete totems created by French artist Emile Brunel in Boiceville. The many Byway examples of renewable energy that are inspiring sustainability advocates far and near. Learn more about them at sceniccatskills.com.

Consider side jaunts, too. What road trip is complete without them? They can introduce you to fun, food and nice people in Halcott, New Kingston and Roxbury. Check out the website—sceniccatskills.com—for four detailed side trips.

So, it’s a date: Get in the car and come visit us. You may never spot a handsome bobcat on the Catskill Mountains Scenic Byway, but you are sure to enjoy all sorts of equally memorable encounters!
Come and be blown away by the Pablo Glass Studio and Woodstock Art Exchange, right on Route 28 in West Hurley! Glassblowing (open to the public) and our gallery and giftshop make us a unique and entertaining weekend destination. Hours: Friday, Saturday and Sunday from 11 to 6. Call 646 256 9688 for more information.

The Delaware & Ulster Railroad is embarking on a major project to restore our tracks to Highmount and Belleayre Ski Resort. What will it take for us to restore our tracks to Highmount? 7,000 environmentally friendly crossties, treated with “Copper Naphthenate”; 28,000 new rail spikes; 2,000 tons of stone ballast; and lots of hard work and dedication by the team at the Delaware & Ulster Railroad.

The Central Catskills Chamber of Commerce works to advance the economic and community vitality of the many hamlets, villages and towns in our region and promote and foster events, programs and initiatives that will support its members. Collaboration and innovation will inspire community enhancement and quality of life opportunities for all who live, work and visit our communities.

We are an old fashioned country store located in Phoenicia, NY in the heart of the Catskill Mountains. We offer relaxed shopping and mountain hospitality. Our store is packed to the rafters with fun, practical, and hard to find merchandise. Come visit us for a unique shopping experience!
Arkville Caboose
43285 State Route 28
Arkville, NY 12406
845 586 1122
facebook.com/ArkvilleBreadBreakfast
Since 2009, the Arkville Caboose offers some of the best breakfast and lunch this side of the mountain, perfect for fueling up before or after a day on the slopes. Located in an old caboose, right alongside the historic Delaware-Ulster Railroad tracks, this is not just a restaurant but also a roadside attraction. The Caboose has all of your breakfast favorites and a seriously fine lunch menu that changes daily.

Binnekill Tavern
746 Main St.
Margaretville, NY 12455
845 586 4884
binnekilltavern.com
Binnekill Tavern, located in the center of Margaretville, is a warm, friendly tavern featuring “Mountain Comfort Food”. The dining room provides riverside views and a large copper fireplace. The kitchen expertly cooks modern tavern classics like Lamb Meatloaf, Pork Schnitzel, Shrimp Cocktail, burgers, homemade soups, daily seafood specials and much more. The Tavern serves an extensive list of inventive hand-crafted cocktails, local beers on tap and a well curated wine list. Open for dinner Thursday-Sunday from 4 to 8 pm, and lunch Saturday and Sunday from 1 to 4 pm. Country Casual. Reservations recommended.

Chef Deanna
1645 County Highway 6
Bovina Center, NY 13740
chefdeanna.com
Weddings and special event catering, with delivery available for larger events! Chef Deanna has been on the cutting edge of the sustainable food industry for over 15 years. Surrounded by farmers and local food makers, Chef Deanna creates beautiful dishes using her Sicilian heritage and her love of everything sweet and savory.

Fruition Chocolate Works
3091 NY-28
Shokan, NY 12481
fruitionchocolateworks.com
845 657 6717
Established in 2011, Fruition Chocolate Works is a small batch, bean-to-bar chocolate workshop. At Fruition we begin by selecting ethically sourced and flavorful cocoa beans. Using traditional and modern techniques, we handcraft our award-winning line of chocolates and confections with an eye to detail. Stop by our safe to go window in Shokan for chocolate, cafe drinks
including Hot Chocolate, Mochas, and Bourbon Caramel Lattes, and shop for gifts and self-indulgences alike. We’re honored to have been internationally recognized as one of the best chocolate makers in the world, but we maintain our humble roots, and hope you will appreciate the passion, technique, and quality of ingredients that go into our chocolate and confections.

La Cabaña Mexican Restaurant & Bar
966 Main St.
Fleischmanns, NY 12442
lacabanarestaurantny.com
845 254 4966
Family owned and operated since 1993, La Cabaña is rich in tradition and authenticity. Our dinners are individually prepared with the freshest ingredients available. You’ll find all of your favorites on the menu, from enchiladas, burritos, tacos, chimichangas and flautas to chile rellenos, carne asada, nachos and quesadillas to traditional desserts such as flan, fried ice cream and churros. Vegetarian options are available. Closed Wednesday and Thursday.

Escape the city and experience a winter Shangri-la just two hours from New York City. Create Your Own Getaway.

HIKING • SNOWSHOEING • SKIING (20 MINS FROM HUNTER SKI RESORT)
MEDITATION • SOUND BATHS • PRIVATE YOGA • BONFIRE • SAUNAS
DEWA SPA TREATMENTS
WWW.MENLA.US | 845.688.6897
SPONSORED BY TIBET HOUSE US, THE DALAI LAMA’S TIBETAN CULTURAL CENTER IN AMERICA

HOT GLASS, COOL GIFTS, AWESOME ART
1396 State Route 28 • West Hurley, NY 12491
(646) 256-9688
Open Monday-Thursday 12pm-5pm, Friday-Sunday 11am-6pm
Lucky Sparrow Kitchen
798 Main St.
Margaretville, NY 12455
luckysparrowkitchen.com
Good food that’s good for you! Chef-driven grab and go soups, sandwiches and salads. Heat and eat takeaway meals. Locally sourced and lovingly made fresh daily. Oslo coffee, fresh baked goods and snacks. Vegan and vegetarian options. Featuring pre-order weekender packs to stock your fridge. Catering, gift baskets and gift cards are also available. Get lucky in the Catskills! Follow us on Instagram @luckysparrowkitchen.

Peekamoose Restaurant & Tap Room
8373 State Route 28
Big Indian, NY 12410
peekamooserestaurant.com
Devin and Marybeth Mills hail from some of New York City’s finest restaurants: The Hudson River Club, Picholine, Le Bernardin, Guastavino’s, Atlantic Grill, Remi Restaurant, and the famed Gramercy Tavern. Seeking to move closer to the farms supplying their menu, they have beautifully restored this country farmhouse set among the bucolic Catskill Mountains. The restaurant supports local growers by changing their menu daily, to represent the freshest ingredients available.

Rosalino’s Diner
85 Main Street
Andes, NY 13731
rosalinosdiner.com
845 676 4500
A small town diner serving breakfast and lunch. On Wednesdays the Diner serves dinner, with a changing menu each week. Closed Monday and Tuesday. You’ll find all of your diner favorites here: for breakfast, there’s pancakes, french toast, waffles, eggs any style, omelets, egg sandwiches, oatmeal, bagels, and more for breakfast; burgers, wraps, hot and cold sandwiches, and salads for lunch. Ice cream parlor serving cups and cones, shakes, sundaes, ice cream sodas and traditional egg creams. Kid’s menu, and vegetarian options available.

Tito Bandito’s Taco & Tequila Bar
302 Main Street
Pine Hill, NY 12465
titobanditos.com
845 254 3113
Tito Bandito’s, located in the center of Pine Hill, is the spot to enjoy modern Mexican cuisine and hand-crafted cocktails. Our menu features traditional and inventive tacos, quesadillas, burritos, and much more. The bar serves local and Mexican beer on tap, specialty margaritas, and an extensive tequila list. Check out our specials and events online. Fun and casual. Indoor and outdoor seating. Take-out. Open Friday through Sunday for dinner, Saturday and Sunday lunch and dinner.
Mt. Tremper with the Esopus Creek and Emerson Pond. Photo by Posie Strenz

“You don’t have to cook fancy or complicated masterpieces – just good food from Fresh Ingredients.” - Julia Child

“The Caboose”

Arkville, NY 12403
(607) 563-3122
Mon-Sat 7-2 Closed Tuesday - Sun 7-11pm

Moose Crossing

Rustic Elegance for Mountain Living

Offering Custom Upholstered, Twig, and Shaker Furniture, Antler Chandeliers, Woolrich Clothing, Pendleton Blankets, Lamps, Linens and Wall Decor

Open Friday, Saturday, Sunday, Monday 10am-5pm
Rt. 28, Shokan, NY 845-657-9792
www.rustic-cabin.com

Thank you to our amazing past, present, and future clients!

We couldn't do it without you.

TimberlandProperties.com • CatskillPremier.com

Margaretville (845) 586-3321
Boiceville (845) 657-4177
Delhi (607) 746-7400
Stamford (607) 652-2220
Sidney (607) 604-4394
Roscoe (607) 290-4130
Woodnotes Grille at the Emerson Resort & Spa
5340 Route 28
Mt. Tremper, NY 12457
emersonresort.com
845 688 2828, option 6
Contemporary cuisine, locally sourced and classically crafted, prepared with fresh ingredients and unforgettable flavors that hone in on the local spirit. Enjoy handcrafted cocktails made with high-end artisanal spirits and fresh squeezed juices, local beers and an extensive wine list. At Woodnotes Grille, every meal will be your favorite.

Catskill Recreation Center
651 County Highway 38
Arkville, NY 12406
catskillrecreationcenter.org
845 586 6250
Be sure to visit CRC just off the Byway on the Arkville “cut-off” road. Enjoy commanding views of Pakatakan Mountain from our outdoor running/walking trail; come in for some laps in our six-lane, 25-yard pool; experience our state-of-the-art gym, and check out some of our group yoga, Pilates, and water aerobics classes. We offer two cycling events each year, as well as lifeguard training. Affordable rates with a clean and friendly atmosphere. Find your fit at the CRC!

Solar Generation
747 Route 28, Suite #4
Kingston, NY 12401
solargeneration.net
845 679 6997
Rooted in the rugged beauty of the Hudson Valley of New York, we have been helping our community and the environment from the beginning. Our goal is to make going solar seamless and affordable. We’re invested in the prosperity of our community, through local and global goodwill projects, as well as solar farm project developments within the Hudson Valley. We believe that renewable energy is important and necessary. It’s about diversifying; it’s about independence; it’s about sustainability, it’s about saving money; it’s about preserving resources; and it’s about future generations.

The Emerson Resort & Spa
5340 Route 28
Mt. Tremper, NY 12457
emersonresort.com
845 688 2828
The Emerson Resort & Spa is a hidden treasure surrounded by the splendor of the Catskill Mountains. With spacious ac-
commodations in the contemporary Inn and log cabin style Lodge, Emerson guests enjoy our nature-inspired Spa, contemporary cuisine in our signature restaurant Woodnotes Grille, shopping in The Shops at Emerson and the World’s Largest Kaleidoscope. The Emerson is an idyllic location for intimate weddings and family reunions. Dogs are welcome.

**Phoenicia Belle B&B**
73 Main Street
Phoenicia, NY 12464
phoeniciabelle.com
845 688 7226
Situated in the heart of the Catskill Park in the picturesque Village of Phoenicia, the Phoenicia Belle Bed & Breakfast is a newly restored Victorian House, originally built circa 1875 by a Dr. Winter. With each of the bedrooms uniquely decorated and styled while maintaining the integrity of the original home, come and enjoy a cheerful, restful environment that is infused with an artistic sensibility.

**Catskill Center for Conservation & Development**
43355 Route 28
Arkville, NY 12406
catskillcenter.org
845 586 2611
Since 1969, the Catskill Center has led the effort to protect and foster the environmental, cultural, and economic well-being of the Catskill Region.

**REAL ESTATE**

**Coldwell Banker—Timberland Properties**
TimberlandProperties.com
CatskillPremier.com
Margaretville: 845 586 3321
Boiceville: 845 657 4177
Delhi: 607 746 7400
Stamford: 607 652 2220
Sidney: 607 604 4394
Roscoe: 607 290 4130
Start your real estate career today! Unrivaled agent support & the best training in the region. Call or email to learn more: Debra G. Danner, Licensed Associate Real Estate Broker/Branch Manager: 518 937 0924 or Debra.Danner@Timberlandproperties.net.

**Mélange**

**UNIQUE HANDMADE LOCALLY**

WOODWORKING, ADULT AND CHILDREN’S CLOTHING, JEWELRY, SOAPS, POTTERY, AND MORE
ALSO TAILORING AND DRY CLEANING DROP OFF

60 MAIN ST. PHOENICIA NY
845-688-3171

**Good food that’s good for you.**

Chef-driven grab and go soups, salads, sandwiches and takeaway meals.
Vegan and vegetarian options. Locally sourced, lovingly made.

798 Main Street
Margaretville, NY 12455
www.LuckySparrowKitchen.com

Open every day except Tuesday

Follow Us on Instagram for updates @LuckySparrowKitchen
Your gateway to Catskills, where you can learn about the vast outdoor recreational opportunities in the area as well as discover Catskills communities and rich cultural and natural history. Open for phone consultations and for drive-up information.

**RETAIL**

**Catskill Interpretive Center**
5096 State Route 28
Mt. Tremper, NY 12457
CatskillInterpretiveCenter.org
845 688 3369

Your gateway to Catskills, where you can learn about the vast outdoor recreational opportunities in the area as well as discover Catskills communities and rich cultural and natural history. Open for phone consultations and for drive-up information.

**Kenco**
1000 Hurley Mountain Rd.
Kingston, NY 12401
atkenco.com
845 340 0552

A locally owned and operated family business, Kenco’s doors first opened in 1982, and is committed to the proposition that hard workers need clothing and gear to match their ambition. Since then we have applied the same principle and grown to include clothing and footwear for working, outdoor adventure, and casual Catskill living. Kenco is the place to go to for knowledge and gear for your next outdoor Catskills adventure.

**Mélange**
60 Main Street
Phoenicia, NY 12464
845 688 3171

True to its name, Mélange is a magical shop, from the handcrafted grapevine tree reaching for the sky in the center of the shop, adorned with ornaments, to the locally made gifts, such as unique adult and children’s clothing, scroll saw woodwork, jewelry, soaps, pottery, pillows, and more. We offer free gift wrapping. And as always there is TAILORING AND DRY CLEANING DROP OFF.

**Moose Crossing**
1 Reservoir Rd.
Shokan, NY 12481
rustic-cabin.com
845 657 9792

Casual, rustic and country Adirondack-style furniture, home furnishings, home decor, accessories, gifts and collectibles. Hand-crafted, Made-In-America sold wood furniture and furnishings for your home, lodge or cabin. Jewelry, blankets, pillows, rugs and clothing in Native American, Western and country motifs and styles. The best selection of nature-inspired items hand crafted from artisanal craftsmen located locally and from around the country.

**Margaretville Liquor Store**
Yaekel’s Since 1980

Open 7 Days a Week
Located at 774 Main Street, around the corner from Freshtown
845-586-4314 VISA
The Nest Egg
84 Main Street
Phoenicia, NY 12464
thenesteggcountrystore.com
nesteggshop.com
845 688 5851
An old-fashioned country store in the heart of the Catskill Mountains, offering relaxed shopping and mountain hospitality. You’ll find a little bit of everything here: Minnetonka Moccasins, t-shirts & sweatshirts, local area books and hiking maps, candles, soaps, incense, jewelry, local maple syrup and honey, nostalgic candies, toys, puzzles, games and souvenirs ... and home-made delicious fudge! Owner Robin Kirk’s family has owned The Nest Egg since 1968.

The Tender Land Home
64 Main Street
Phoenicia, NY 12464
tenderlandhome.com
845 688 7213
A sophisticated rustic and contemporary home goods store featuring gifts, chic pottery, fragrant soaps, sparkling jewelry, and whimsical children’s wear. So cozy you’ll want to move in!

The Emerson Spa
5340 Route 28
Mt. Tremper, NY 12457
emersonresort.com
845 688 2828
Welcome to a harmonious blend of nature, balance and restoration. It is our pleasure to introduce you to spa therapies inspired by the earth’s elements and the tranquility of the Catskills. The Emerson Spa provides a serene experience that combines our natural surroundings with the deep relaxation effects of stone therapy and custom design treatments to suit the health, lifestyle and desire of every guest. Please call for a reservation.

Making Solar Seamless and Affordable

Phoenicia Belle Bed & Breakfast
www.phenicibelle.com
845 688 7226
MENLA | Dewa Spa
375 Pantherkill Road
Phoenicia, NY 12464
menla.org
845 688 6897

Menla is a hidden oasis in the heart of the Catskill mountains. Featuring wellness and spiritual retreats as well as exclusive getaways, and the world-class Dewa Spa. Immerse yourself in the magic of pristine mountain forests. Explore hiking trails, encounter wildlife, and discover a rich tapestry of wellness experiences and activities. Dewa Spa’s unique architecture and Tibetan accents evoke peace and tranquillity. Eastern and Western treatments, such as Tibetan KuNye massage, herbal baths, Shirodhara, sounds baths, energy readings, and customized facials are a few of the lavish therapies found on our spa.

WINE & LIQUOR

Margaretville Liquor Store
774 Main St.
Margaretville, NY 12455
On Facebook: margaretvilleliquor

Run by the Yakeel family since 1960, Margaretville Liquor Store offers an international selection of fine wines and spirits. We pride ourselves on personalized service and will be happy to help you choose the perfect pairing for your upcoming dinner party or special event. If we don’t have something you want in stock, please let us know and we can order it for you.

The Wine Hutch
936 State Route 28
Kingston, NY 12401
thewinehutch.net
On Facebook: thewinehutch
845 334 9463

Whether you’re hosting an intimate dinner with your closest family or joining a boisterous Zoom celebration, let The Wine Hutch help you make the most of this year’s unique holiday season! We offer an exceptional selection of wines and spirits—from local to global—for every occasion. And don’t forget the bubbly! We carry Champagne, Prosecco and Cava, perfect for every celebration. Distinctive specialty items, gift baskets and gift cards, too! Open every day (except Christmas Day). Curbside pick-up available for your convenience and safety.

Rosalino’s
A small town diner, serving breakfast and lunch.
Open for dinner every Wednesday, featuring a changing menu every week.

HOURS: Wednesday 7am-2pm, 4pm-7pm for dinner
Thursday 7am-2pm • Friday 7am-3pm
Saturday 7am-3pm • Sunday 7am-2pm
Closed Monday and Tuesday

85 Main Street • Andes, NY 13731, US
845-676-4500 • www.rosalinosdiner.com

La Cabana Mexican Restaurant

Authentic Central Southern Mexican Cuisine in a Family Oriented Atmosphere

An extensive array of dishes from mild to spicy hot
Great appetizers and fresh soups daily
Full Service Bar & Lounge Separate from the Dining Room
Dinner Fri. through Tue., 4 pm to 10 pm
Closed Wed. + Thurs.
966 Main Street • Fleischmanns • 845-254-4966
Catskill Mountain Foundation presents

WINDHAM FESTIVAL CHAMBER ORCHESTRA
GREAT MUSIC BY DEBUSSY, STRAUSS AND MAHLER

SATURDAY, NOVEMBER 27, 2021 @ 8:00PM

ROBERT MANNO, CONDUCTOR
NANCY ALLEN LUNDY, SOPRANO
ELIZABETH MANN, FLUTE

ORPHEUM FILM & PERFORMING ARTS CENTER
6050 Main Street, Village of Tannersville, NY 12485

Tickets: $25 General Admission. LIMITED SEATING AVAILABLE
Tickets available at catskillmtn.org or 518 263 2063

Please visit catskillmtn.org to see our COVID safety protocols.

After a year’s hiatus, the Catskill Mountain Foundation, in cooperation with former Metropolitan Opera ballerina Victoria Rinaldi and Tony-nominated choreographer Margo Sappington, presents the sixth annual Holiday production of world’s favorite ballet, *The Nutcracker*. “We’ve had a lot of challenges over this past year,” says Director Victoria Rinaldi, “but the kids are so excited to be on stage again. I hope the audiences come and support them as best they can.”

This production of *The Nutcracker* has become a holiday favorite of residents of the Catskills and the Hudson Valley. Victoria will once again work with local children and adults to stage the party, battle and angels scenes, Marzipan, and Mother Ginger. The major roles will be played by professional dancers as well as up and coming ballet stars. Loyal fans of this production may even recognize a few faces of dancers who started in minor roles as children, and have graduated to some of the most prestigious and difficult roles in the ballet.

**About The Nutcracker**

*The Nutcracker Ballet* was first presented at the Mariinsky Theatre in St. Petersburg, Russia, on December 17, 1892. Choreographer Marius Petipa commissioned Peter Tchaikovsky, the famous Russian composer, to compose the ballet. George Balanchine popularized the ballet with his 1954 production, casting real children for the first time.

This production of *The Nutcracker* came about originally as a thank you to the Catskill Mountain Foundation for allowing Victoria to coach in their beautiful space, The Red Barn. The Foundation wanted to give local children the gift of performing in a ballet. It has developed and grown over the years and has touched both the participants and the audience, and has created a community that loves and embraces dance as something valuable to be shared.

**This Year’s Production**

Those who have previously seen *The Nutcracker* in Tannersville will recognize many familiar faces in the cast. Legendary dancer and choreographer Margo Sappington returns as Auntie Drosselmeyer. “Margo has been a great champion of this production,” says Victoria, “and we’re thrilled to welcome her back.”

The role of Clara is, of course, the pivotal role in the production. This year, *The Nutcracker* will have its own very first Mountaintop Clara, Lada Svechnikova. “Lada was a member of our original Community Class,” says Victoria, “and she was the understudy for Penelope Struthers as Clara in 2019. She also appeared in that role in last year’s film, *A Victorian Nutcracker Remembrance*, though it was a non-dancing role.”

Another Clara veteran, Penelope Struthers, will return in dual roles: Marzipan and Christmas Star, one of the most difficult roles in the ballet. “I created this role so that I could feature a strong dancer who perhaps didn’t quite fit the role of the Sugar Plum Fairy,” says Victoria. “It’s an extremely difficult role, you’re moving and jumping all of the time. The dancer is like a little comet that starts the magic.”

“This year’s cast is comprised almost exclusively of kids from the Community Class and past Nutcracker cast members,” adds Victoria. “We’ll have the same amount of people on stage as in
Catskill Mountain Foundation’s Piano Performance Museum presents

ACADEMY OF

FORTEPIANO

PERFORMANCE

FACULTY CONCERT

Audrey Axinn • Maria Rose • Yiheng Yang

Faculty Members of the Academy of Fortepiano Performance Perform Works by Beethoven, Dussek, and Schumann on Historic Pianos in the Collection of the Piano Performance Museum

SATURDAY, NOVEMBER 6 @ 8PM

Doctorow Center for the Arts
7971 Main Street • Hunter, NY 12485

Tickets: $25 General Admission. LIMITED SEATING AVAILABLE
Tickets available at catskillmtn.org or 518 263 2063

Please visit catskillmtn.org to see our COVID safety protocols.

previous productions, but to accommodate social distancing we’ll have two casts.” A newcomer to the cast is Jeremiah Caimares, who will dance the role of the Nutcracker Prince. “Jeremiah is so excited for this opportunity to perform,” says Victoria.

**Community Dance Class and Orpheum Dance Program**

The Orpheum Dance Program’s Community Class was formed in September of 2017, in response to the growing demand for dance classes on the mountaintop. Participation has expanded every year and more classes are added each year. The goal is to provide local children the same superior dance training that one might receive in a major metropolitan area. Everyone is welcome, no matter of ability. To date, over 60 children from the Mountaintop have received low-cost ballet lessons.

*The Nutcracker* is the Orpheum Dance Program’s premiere performance. In 2019 another yearly performance, *A Midsummer Night’s Dream*, was added to the dance roster. This unique production makes the Shakespeare comedy accessible by mixing spoken word with dance and is another perfect opportunity to have children dance alongside professionals. Victoria hopes to bring back a production of *Midsummer* next year.

In addition to the ballet classes, the Program offers a yearly spring recital, participation in all the Program’s productions, including *The Nutcracker*, plus occasional master classes and open rehearsals with visiting residencies.

Dance training is excellent for almost everyone. A child with dance training will carry themselves differently. They’ll cultivate discipline that will help them in almost every other instance in life. They learn to work well with others, and to take direction and criticism with grace.

Ballet is an art form that has been handed down from teacher to student, from coach to mentor to performer for centuries. Over the years, Victoria’s students have become part of that tradition, with the older students becoming fantastic role models as they perform alongside the younger dancers in *The Nutcracker*. This production has helped nurture a new generation of dancers, some of whom have gone on to professional careers, but all of whom will learn valuable lessons they will carry for the rest of their lives.

**Tickets and More Information**

There will be six performances of *The Nutcracker*, over the first two weekends in December. Performances are Saturday, December 4 & 11, 2021 at 2:00 & 7:30 pm and Sunday, December 5 & 12 at 2:00 pm at The Orpheum Film & Performing Arts Center, 6050 Main Street, Tannersville, NY. Tickets purchased ahead are $25. Tickets for these performances are limited—advance reservations are highly recommended. Visit catskillmtn.org to purchase tickets, or call 518 263 2063. The Catskill Mountain Foundation has also established a series of COVID Protocols for the safety of our performers, audiences, and staff. A full list of the protocols can be found at catskillmtn.org/news/coronavirus.html.

*The Nutcracker* enchants audiences young and old across the world during the holiday season. *The Nutcracker* will draw you into its magical realm, never to be forgotten. Come and support our local performers, and be part of the Holiday magic.
The Catskill Mountain Foundation’s Orpheum Dance Program is proud to present the SIXTH ANNUAL production of the beloved holiday favorite

The Nutcracker

Saturdays, December 4 & 11
@ 2:00 & 7:30 pm

Sundays, December 5 & 12
@ 2:00 pm

Orpheum Film & Performing Arts Center
6050 Main Street | Tannersville, NY 12485

Tickets: $25 General Admission. LIMITED SEATING AVAILABLE
Tickets available at catskillmtn.org or 518 263 2063

Please visit catskillmtn.org to see our COVID safety protocols.
Crowley is pleased to open her painting studio to visitors by appointment. Crowley’s colorful expressionist works depict seasonal views of Hudson Valley life and landscape, the Catskill Mountains, the Ashokan Reservoir, wildlife and flora. Nestled among lush seasonal gardens and adjacent to an historic, remodeled one-room schoolhouse near the Ashokan Reservoir, the Anne Crowley Painting Studio is located at 294 Spillway Road, West Hurley, NY 12491. Call 845 332 5358 to schedule an appointment. www.annebcrowley.com

The Catskill Mountain Foundation’s Piano Performance Museum is the home of the Steven E. Greenstein Piano Collection, a one-of-a-kind collection of historic pianos and musical artifacts. A destination unlike any other in the United States, the Piano Performance Museum offers a unique glimpse into the development of pianos in Europe and America over the past four centuries. Open on Fridays and Saturdays by appointment only. Email ppm@catskillmtn.org or call 518 263 2063 to make an appointment for your visit today!
Clouds Gallery
1 Mill Hill Road
Woodstock, NY 12498
cloudsofwoodstock.com
845 679 8155
Representing the finest of American Crafts for over 45 years. We carry functional and sculptural Handblown Glass, creative and unique gold, silver & gemstone jewelry, wood, ceramic and metal work.

Thorpe’s GMC
5964 Main Street
Tannersville, NY 12485
thorpesgmcinc.com
518 589 7142
Thorpe’s unmatched service and diverse GMC inventory have set them apart as the preferred dealer in Tannersville. With a full-service team of sales and service professionals, visit them today to discover why they have the best reputation in the area. They offer one of the largest GMC inventories in New York, and their trained sales staff will help you every step of the way during your shopping experience.

Rediscover the Catskills with Us!
• A few short blocks from the Historic Stockade and trendy Uptown Kingston
• Heated, saltwater indoor swimming pool
• Complimentary Wi-Fi and complimentary breakfast
• First Capitol Bistro & Bar, serving dinner and carry out service
• We Care Clean’s enhanced cleaning protocols in place

NYS Thruway Exit 19 – easy access to all hiking, biking, boating and fishing
Visit bwpkingston.com for our Mohonk Preserve Hiking Experience and BWPups package!

Kingston Hotel & The Venue Uptown
503 Washington Avenue, Kingston 845-338-0400
1 (800) 780-7234 bwpkingston.com

Jägerberg
BEER HALL & ALPINE TAVERN

Join us for our first annual
Fall Harvest Wine Dinner
A four-course dinner with wine pairings
Monday, November 15th

Food by Chef Christie Flanagan
Wine by Cordelia Schreiber from Ze Windham Wine Bar
Info at jagerberghall.com/wine-dinner

7722 Main St
Hunter, NY
jagerberghall.com
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Main Street Community Center
5494 NY-23
Windham, NY 12496
mainstreetcenter.org
518 734 4168
The Main Street Community Center is intended to benefit all of the communities of the Mountain Top. The Main Street Community Center strives to build a caring, welcoming and inclusive environment for all residents and visitors alike. Centrally located in Windham, the building contains multiple rooms, including two bathrooms (one is handicap accessible), a large sitting area, a conference room, individual workspaces with computer monitors and a large screen TV, free WiFi, access to printers, and a studio for creative activities. The Artist’s Hideaway provides individual lockers for artists to safely store their supplies. There is plenty of on site parking. The Center has an ever increasing offering of classes, programs, and events for people of all ages.

The Dancing Tulip Floral Boutique
14 Partition Street
Saugerties, NY 12477
dancingtulipfloral.com
845 247 3164
The Dancing Tulip Floral Boutique strikes a balance between being a contemporary, high-end floral boutique and the neighborhood florist who knows your family and your favorite flowers. Our fresh selection of high quality flowers, unusual and seasonal blooms along with our well curated gifts and home decor, make for a special shopping experience.

Augustine Nursery
9W & Van Kleecks Lane
Kingston, NY 12401
AugustineNursery.com
845 338 4936
We’ve been creating landscapes of distinction throughout the Hudson Valley since 1974. We started small in our hometown of Kingston. Today, Augustine Nursery has grown to become one of the leading residential and commercial landscape design firms and the “nursery of choice” among high-end landscape architects, independent contractors and discerning homeowners. We offer a stunning

The Sheep’s Nest
Embellishments for You and Your Home
Open: Thurs.-Sat. 10-5
45 Main Street, Hobart, NY
thesheepsnest.com
kim@thesheepsnest.com
607-214-0050

SHAW COUNTRY REALTY
Offices in Windham and Hunter, NY
Your Mountain Top experts with offices on the Mt. Top since 1985.
Let Shaw Country Realty sell your property or find your weekend escape.
Land, townhouses, condos, homes, commercial property and seasonal rentals.
If you are looking to sell your home please let us know. We can accommodate your needs and walk you through the process.
518-734-3500
e-mail cshaw254@gmail.com • cell 518-322-8831
selection of larger scale, estate-grade trees, shrubs and plants. There are hundreds of varieties, ranging from the most popular to the new and emerging. We also offer a full menu of nursery services, from planning and design to installation and dress finish for greenscapes, hardscapes and irrigation.

Best Hot Tubs
5354 Route 23
Windham, NY 12496
besthottubs.com
518 734 9100
Best Hot Tubs Windham store serves the Hunter/Windham, NY and entire Mountain Top area, including the nearby ski resorts at Hunter, Windham and Belleayre. You will find the right hot tub for your lifestyle and all the accessories you need to make your summer and winter spa experience perfect. Bullfrog Spas are the only hot tubs personalized just for you with a complete array of unique, interchangeable JetPaks. Best Hot Tubs can help you design your perfect backyard and select the right Bullfrog Spa to feature, along with many other products and services.
Houst Hardware
4 Mill Hill Road
Woodstock, NY 12498
housthardware.com
845 679 2115

Shop local with Houst Hardware, independent and family owned for 88 years. For all your projects, Houst Has IT. Benjamin Moore Paints, Equipment Rentals, Tools, Plumbing, Electrical, Organic and Heirloom Garden Seeds, Organic Soils and Fertilizers, Housewares, Weber grills, Seasonal products, Camping and Toys. Everything you need for work and play.

N&S Supply
Locations in Fishkill, Brewster, Kingston, Catskill, and Hudson, NY; and Danbury, CT
nssupply.com

N&S Supply is your one-stop resource for all your plumbing, heating and HVAC needs; Whether it’s an oil or gas burner, electric or gas water heater, furnace, toilet, faucet or custom shower, our service parts counters or our beautiful Bath Classics Showrooms will have what you need. We carry complete product lines, including all the accessories needed for any installation, with dependable, on-time delivery service available. We provide everything you would expect from a full-service distributor, including specialty products designed and manufactured to meet your needs and lifestyle. Contact us today and learn more about how we can provide the best solutions for you. Or, visit us at one of our full service locations or showrooms throughout the Hudson Valley and CT.

Story’s Nursery
4265 Route 67
Freehold, NY 12431
518 634 7754
storysnursery.com

Story’s Nursery is your Holiday destination! Stroll through our greenhouses filled with florist quality poinsettias and holiday plants. Take in the aroma of freshly made balsam wreathes and kissing balls, available plain or decorated by our talented designers. Custom orders welcomed. We offer boxwood trees and arrangements to complete your holiday theme. Fresh New York grown balsam cut trees, roping and greenery are available for one stop shopping. Our incredible ribbon selection and supplies make crafting your own decorations easy and convenient. Visit our Gift & Garden Shop for unique gifts for everyone on your list!
LODGING

Best Western Plus Uptown Kingston
Off NYS Thruway Exit 19
503 Washington Avenue
Kingston, NY 12401
bwpkingston.com

845 338 0400 • 800 780 7234
A modern, full-service hotel located less than a mile from I-87. Situated within walking distance to the Stockade District and trendy uptown Kingston shops, restaurants and attractions. On-site amenities include First Capitol Bistro, a heated indoor saltwater pool, and complimentary WiFi & breakfast. Explore all of the outdoor activities that the Catskills and Hudson River are famous for from one convenient location. Hiking enthusiasts will love the Mohonk Preserve Hiking Experience. This pet-friendly hotel offers ideal accommodations for those traveling with their furry companions. Check out the “BWPups” package!

Greenville Arms
11135 State Route 32
Greenville, NY 12083
518 966 5219
greenvillearms.com

Originally built in 1889, our historically registered Inn is situated on six acres of gardens, lawns, and woodlands. The Queen Anne Revival-style main house, renovated Carriage House, and recently constructed Cottage building are host to 16 guest rooms open year-round to guests. Every guest room is uniquely decorated with a blend of antiques and modern amenities. A hot, cooked-to-order breakfast is included with each room.

MOVIE THEATER

Catskill Mountain Foundation’s Mountain Cinema
Doctorow Center for the Arts
7971 Main Street
Hunter, NY 12442
catskillmtn.org
518 263 4702

We show top Hollywood, foreign, and independent films at the Doctorow Center for the Arts in Hunter, just a mile west of Hunter Mountain and a short drive from Windham Mountain. Available for rental for private showings: call 518 263 2072 for rates and more information.
PHOTOGRAPHERS

Danté DiGiovanni
518 947 8442
dantedigiobusiness@gmail.com
dantesjourneys.com
On Instagram:
@dantesjourneys

Dante is a local freelance photographer based in Upstate NY, whose work has appeared in the Guide. Dante specializes in photography and video work both for branding and for weddings. Recent branding work includes Ben’s Insect Repellent brand and Union + Post in Windham. Dante can also be the person to help capture your special day. From start to finish he’ll be there to capture every moment for you to remember.

Francis X. Driscoll
Photography Images of the Northern Catskills
francisxdriscoll.com
518 589 5600

A frequent contributor to the Guide magazine, Francis X. Driscoll is an award-winning nature photographer whose work involves total immersion in a setting so that he might capture that rare glimpse. His primary subject is the Catskill Forest Preserve. He shares his craft with others by leading hikes, conducting workshops and giving private instruction.

PRINTING SERVICES

Catskill Mountain Printing Services
7971 Main Street
Hunter, NY 12442
518 263 2001

Your one-stop shop for fast, personal service for all of your printing needs. Graphic design services are available, and we can print green!

RADIO STATION

WRIP 97.9FM
wripfm.com
Streaming at rip979.com

RIP 97.9 is the radio voice of the Mountaintop and Valley. Broadcasting 24/7 with the equivalent of 6,000 Watts of power, we are the only radio station covering the

Catskill Mountain Printing Services
7971 Main Street
Hunter, NY 12442
518 263 2001
Your one-stop shop for fast, personal service for all of your printing needs. Graphic design services are available, and we can print green!

WRIP 97.9FM
wripfm.com
Streaming at rip979.com
RIP 97.9 is the radio voice of the Mountaintop and Valley. Broadcasting 24/7 with the equivalent of 6,000 Watts of power, we are the only radio station covering the

WRIP 97.9FM
From the Catskills to the Capital Region

104.5 FM Stamford
103.7 FM Catskill/Hudson
97.5 FM Hudson Valley
Streaming worldwide at rip979.com
entire region between the Hudson Valley and Oneonta. WRIP is independently owned and operated. WRIP is heard on these FM frequencies: 97.9 in Windham and Hunter, 97.5 in Durham and Greenville, 103.7 in Catskill and Hudson, 104.5 in Stamford and Delaware County, and streaming worldwide at rip979.com.

REAL ESTATE

Brainard Ridge Realty
237 South Street
Windham, NY 12496
brainardridge.com
518 734 5333
Specializing in Windham Mountain and the surrounding area for over 35 years. Visit our web site at brainardridge.com for a variety of listings both on and off the mountain: Homes, Townhomes, Rentals and Land. Whatever your needs we are here for you. Call us today!

Gordon Hunter Mountain Realty
6528 Route 23A
Hunter, NY 12442
gordonrealty.com
518 589 9000
Gordon Hunter Mountain Realty is dedicated to serving you when you’re looking for property in Upstate New York and Northern Catskill Mountains. Our professional staff specializes in properties near Hunter Mountain and Windham Mountain ski resorts,
including Hunter, Tannersville, Jewett, Lexington, Prattsville, Windham, and Ashland. We know the Catskill Mountains and look forward to showing you all that is available to see, do and live in our wonderful world.

Lake and Mountain Realty
2008 Route 385
Athens, NY 12015
lakeandmountainllc.com
518 731 3222
Lake and Mountain Realty was founded in 1999, first serving Sleepy Hollow Lake in Athens, NY. Since then, our real estate listings have grown and our reach has expanded throughout Greene County and the Hudson Valley. Lake and Mountain Realty, LLC’s mission is to embrace our customers’ needs and wants by providing residential, commercial, lakefront property and acreage in a simple way. We foster a culture of partnership in which all clients are given the highest standard of commitment.
John S. Pumilia, Associate Broker
Shaw Country Realty
5359 State Route 23
Windham, NY 12496
516 909 1021
windhamnyproperties.com
With unparalleled industry knowledge, experience, and local expertise, I’m the Windham, NY Real Estate expert you’ve been looking for. Whether you’re buying or selling, I can help you get the best deal. I feel that having the right real estate agent means having an agent who is committed to helping you buy or sell your home with the highest level of expertise in your local market. This means also to help you in understanding each step of the buying or selling process. I am a member of the Columbia-Greene-Northern Dutchess Multiple Listing Service (MLS). This commitment level, a long with my 35 years experience as a carpenter and contractor in residential construction has helped me build a remarkable track record of delivering results.

Carol Shaw, Broker/Owner
Shaw Country Realty
5359 State Route 23
Windham, NY 12496
518 734 3500
With offices in Windham and Hunter, NY, Shaw Country Realty has been your Mountain Top experts since 1985. Let Shaw Country Realty sell your property or find your weekend escape: land, townhouses, condos, homes, commercial property and seasonal rentals. If you are looking to sell your home, please let us know. We can accommodate your needs and walk you right through the process. Local Counts! We use a wide network of local attorneys, banks, contractors, and other services. Why is local better? It’s simple.. the personal touch from people know know the mountaintop area and its uniqueness. Keeping it personal and friendly is the Shaw way!

Welch Realty
7770 Main Street
Hunter, NY 12442
welchrealtyny.com
518 263 5161
Full service realtors serving northwest Greene County including Hunter, Haines Falls, Tannersville, Lanesville, Windham, Jewett, Lexington, Westkill, Spruceton, Hensonville, Maplecrest, Prattsville, and Palenville. They also serve locations in Albany, Ulster and Columbia.

Welch Realty
7770 Main Street
Hunter, NY 12442
welchrealtyny.com
518 263 5161
Full service realtors serving northwest Greene County including Hunter, Haines Falls, Tannersville, Lanesville, Windham, Jewett, Lexington, Westkill, Spruceton, Hensonville, Maplecrest, Prattsville, and Palenville. They also serve locations in Albany, Ulster and Columbia.
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counties. Welch Realty’s experienced professionals are a trusted source for residential and commercial listings, including vacation homes and cabins.

**Windstar Realty Group**
Locations in Windham, Catskill, and Grand Gorge
windstarrealty.com
518 734 6600
Offices open 6-7 days a week

Windstar Realty Group, “The Fastest Growing Realtor on the Mountaintop,” is a non-virtual full-service Real Estate Agency serving the Greene and Delaware County areas of NY from our Windham and Stamford offices. Our agency has an experienced Real Estate Attorney and the perfect blend of highly experienced Realtors and younger tech-savvy Realtors. We specialize in a true team approach: our agents work together to make sure our clients have the best experience. If you are looking to sell, purchase, or rent in the serene Catskill region, contact Windstar Realty Group.

**Aba’s Falafel**
54 E. Market Street
Rhinebeck, NY 12572
abasfalafel.com
845 876 2324
Open every day from 11 am to 3:30 pm, Aba’s Falafel in the heart of Rhinebeck is a lunchtime hotspot known for its fresh falafel made from organic chickpeas and prepared to order. Served alongside fresh salads, tahini, and your pick of spicy or tangy sauces, all paired with a warm pita. The menu also boasts sabich, hummus, soup, baklava, and Turkish coffee. Minus the pita, everything on the menu is naturally gluten-free. Lovely outdoor seating, and take-out is available.

**Brandywine**
11157 State Route 23
Windham, NY 12496
brandywinewindham.com
518 734 3838
For the past 35 years, this full-service Italian restaurant has offered great food and impeccable service. Share wonderful memories with your loved ones as we fill your table with delicious Italian cuisine. Born and raised in Southern Italy, owner Louis Caracciolo has mastered the art of Italian cookery. We guarantee that we know the formula to capture the rich flavor of your favorite Italian dishes.
Greenville Arms
1889 Inn

Originally built in 1880, this historically registered Inn hosts a pick-up espresso bar featuring house-roasted beans & house-made chocolate confections which can be enjoyed on a spacious front porch or in the back gardens.

The Inn’s 15 rooms, open year-round for reservations, are furnished with a blend of antiques, art, and modern conveniences. In-residence art workshops are hosted March-December and more details can be found at www.artworkshops.com.

Open Wed-Fri & Sun 10-4
11135 State Route 32, Greenville, NY 12083
(518) 966-5219 | www.greenvillearms.com

Rustic American style cuisine

Locally sourced ingredients

Jessie's
Harvest House & Lodge

Restauarant

Indoor & Outdoor Dining Available
See website for details

Hours: Wednesday-Saturday: 5pm-9pm
5816 Main Street (Rte 23A), Tannersville, NY • (581) 599-3445 • www.jessiesharvesthouse.com

Over 15 of our own brewed beers on tap, including seasonal ales, IPA's, porters, stouts, and lagers. Growlers and 4-pack cans to go available.

Hey! My names Danté, I’m a local freelance photographer based here in Upstate NY. I'm here to help you with your brand or business when it comes to making it look more professional. Whether I help with that in photo form or video form, I’m your guy. Recently I’ve done work for Ben's Insect Repellent brand and work for a local business you may know, Union + Post. Getting your business and brand out there and looking more professional is what I do! Doing this kind of work is what I love doing and if you choose to work with me I’ll make sure my work with you makes you look top quality. Just get in contact or check out my website for more!

www.dantesjourneys.com
@dantesjourneys
+1 (518) 947-8442
dantedigiovanibusiness@gmail.com
Casa Vallarta
1571 Ulster Avenue
Lake Katrine, NY 12449
casavallarta.us
845 481 5318
We take pride in sharing with you our festive heritage and authentic Mexican styled foods from the port of Puerto Vallarta, Mexico on the Pacific ocean coast. All our dishes are prepared with care and our promise of satisfaction. Large menu of alcoholic and non-alcoholic drinks, appetizers, soups & salads, burritos, tacos, enchiladas, chimichangas, and fajitas, as well as beef, pork, chicken, seafood and vegetarian entrees. And don’t forget the daily specials and dessert! All locations of Casa Vallarta are family owned and operated.

Gracie’s Luncheonette
969 Main Street
Leeds, NY 12451
518 943 9363
graciestruckny.com
Gracie’s began in 2014 as a food truck serving up made-from-scratch American classics. Our diner-style burgers, fried chicken sandwich, loaded fries and donuts were our signature menu items. All of our breads, pastries and desserts (including ice cream) are made fresh in house every day. We make all of our own condiments and even our own American-style cheese. We buy whole beef from Josef Meiller’s farm in Pine Plains, NY and we grind our own special blend for our burgers as well as cut our own steaks. We also cure and smoke our own bacon, pastrami and other meats. All eggs, dairy, produce and other meats are all sourced as locally as possible. Our potatoes for our French fries are even grown right in Catskill at Story’s Farm and hand-cut daily!

Hunter Mountain Brewery
7267 Route 23A
Hunter, NY 12442
HMBCatskills.com
518 263 3300
Over 15 home brewed beers on tap including seasonal ales, IPA’s, porters, stouts, lagers and more. Available for in house and take out in our 64 oz growlers or canned four packs. Weekly specials include taco Tuesdays, sushi Thursdays, and prime rib Fridays. Stop in for the best views and brews on the mountain top. Hours of operation: Tuesday through Thursday 4 to 8 pm, Friday 4 to 9 pm, Saturday 12 to 9 pm, Sunday 12 to 8 pm.
Jägerberg Beer Hall & Alpine Tavern
7722 Main Street
Hunter, NY 12442
jagerberghall.com
518 628 5188

Jägerberg Beer Hall & Alpine tavern serves updated versions of your favorite German and alpine classics. Located on Main Street in Hunter, directly across from Hunter Mountain Ski resort, Jägerberg is the perfect location for après ski or après hike food and drink. We feature imported German and local NYS beer and wine. Our cocktail menu features unique cocktails made with hard-to-find European spirits. We are currently offering indoor dining with social distancing rules enforced and full outdoor dining. Reservations are recommended. Reserve a table or order take-out on our website jagerberghall.com

Jessie’s Harvest House
5819 Main Street
Tannersville, NY 12485
jessiesharvesthouse.com
518 589 5445

Jessie’s Harvest House Restaurant and Lodge is a welcoming & cozy place to gather, featuring a delicious menu of American-style cuisine and elevated comfort foods, with locally-sourced ingredients, a friendly tavern, and rustic country lodging. Family-owned & family-run, we love to share all the freshest foods our area has to offer! Indoor and outdoor dining available.

Mother Earth’s Storehouse
Locations in Kingston and Saugerties
motherearthstorehouse.com
845 246 9614

Over 30 years ago brothers Chris and Kevin Schneider helped start the organic and all-natural food trend in the Hudson Valley. Although it may seem like a recent trend, the organic and sustainable “Buy Local” movement has been around for many decades. Though modest in size, Mother Earth’s Storehouse has always been focused on wholesome, nutritious foods without artificial ingredients. Come experience Mother Earth’s at one of their two convenient Hudson Valley locations in Kingston and Saugerties.

The Roost
3542 Main Street
Stone Ridge, NY 12484
845 687 0022
therooststoneridge.com

Fresh handmade cooking, served all day. Open for breakfast, lunch and dinner. For breakfast: eggs & omelets, yogurt, hash and skillet dishes, pancakes, french toast. For lunch and dinner: soups and salads, quiches, sandwiches. Great burgers and fries! Vegetarian and vegan options available. Craft beer on tap. Daily specials.
Coffee, cafe, cocktails, and community on Roxbury’s front porch, a gathering spot since 1845. Our building has a rich history of serving the community—and so do we. We welcome you to join the tradition! We are coffee experts, drawing on two decades of experience in pulling the perfect shot. Watch as our baristas work the Faema to bring you a carefully crafted cup with a generous pour. Our food takes the same care with simple, fresh ingredients. We source locally whenever possible and stand on the side of our organic suppliers.

## RETAIL

### Briars & Brambles Books
Route 296 & South Street
Windham, NY 12496
briarsandbramblesbooks.com
518 750 8599

Conveniently located in Alpine Garden Village in Windham, Briars and Brambles Books is your go-to Indie Bookstore in the heart of the Catskill Mountains. Briars & Brambles Books is a dream come true for owner & part-time Windham resident, Jen Schwartz. Jen has combined her love of books with her experience as a long-time library volunteer and past library board president to create an inviting, knowledgeable and professional atmosphere. Jen’s hand-picked team includes: a rare-book aficionado, a former teacher with her own line of children’s decor, and a college student with remarkable curiosity. The Briars & Brambles team understands that being a bookseller involves so much more than simply “selling books” and is committed to providing unparalleled personal attention.

### Catskill Mountain Foundation Gift Shop
6042 Main Street
Tannersville, NY 12485
kaatart.square.site
518 589 7500

Operated by the Catskill Mountain Foundation and located next door to the Orpheum Film & Performing Arts Center, our shop features a curated selection of books and gifts from around the Region and around the world. Open Friday through Sunday and holiday Mondays from 11 am to 6 pm.

### The Sheep’s Nest
45 Main Street
Hobart, NY 13788
thesheepsnest.com
607 214 0050

The Sheep’s Nest is boutique style gift shop carrying embellishments for you and your home. It is housed in an English Cottage that we built after visiting the English countryside. We carry an array of unique items to decorate your home as well as wonderful gifts. Candles, bath and body products, jewelry, scarves, beautiful gift cards, yarn (some from our own Shetland Sheep), and so much more. Woolen creations and other artwork is also featured from time to time.

## SERVICE

### Greene County Economic Development Corporation
411 Main Street
Catskill, NY 12414
greenecontyedc.com
518 719 3290

Your gateway to establishing your business in any of the 14 Catskill Mountain, rural valley, and historic Hudson River towns. Their team connects entrepreneurs, developers, site selectors, and corporate leadership with resources, municipalities, and investment incentives for job-creating businesses.

Windham Mountain. Photo by Fran Driscoll, francisxdriscoll.com
**Elevated Wine & Spirits**

7261 Route 23A  
Hunter, NY 12442  
518 263 4184  

Hunter Village Wines & Liquors has been Elevated! We’re always expanding our selection of traditional, organic, biodynamic, and natural wines, plus bartender-selected spirits including single village mezcals and small batch bourbons. From Barefoot Chardonnay to Cru Beaujolais, from Fireball to Fred #5. A wine & spirits shop for anyone at any budget. Lots of local spirits too.

---

**Town & Country Liquors**

330 Route 12  
Saugerties, NY 12477  
townandcountryliquorstore.com  
845 246 8931  

Over the years our selection of wines and spirits has developed into the best in the Hudson Valley. Our friendly helpful staff is here to assist you in finding the right beverage: we have a huge selection of wines and spirits from all over the world. Please see our inventory online.

---

For more information about my work, visit  
www.francisxdriscoll.com
Art is the foundation for building community, and in the Catskills, community is everything. Maybe you have seen your community bond during “Waterfront Wednesdays” dance performances in Hudson, watched the poignant films made by teens at the Hudson Catto Skill Housing Association in Catskill, or participated in the Sharon Springs Poetry Festival at the Klinkhart Hall Arts Center in Sharon Springs. These projects, and many more, were made possible through local arts funding from CREATE Council on the Arts. CREATE supports a network of artists and organizations throughout Greene, Columbia and Schoharie Counties with multiple grant opportunities, professional development assistance, workshops, exhibitions, and more.

CREATE is excited to announce another round of grants for projects happening in 2022, to keep the arts growing and thriving in our region! The Community Arts Grants fund artists and organizations who are seeking to creatively engage their communities through projects in the arts in Columbia, Greene, and Schoharie Counties, with grants of up to $5,000. In 2021, 50 grants totaling $126,000 were awarded to artists and organizations throughout the three counties to present programs such as concert series, arts festivals, workshops, and murals.

Adam Weinert, of Chamber Music International, is a recipient of the Community Arts Grant in Columbia County, where he used the funds to support “Waterfront Wednesdays” at the waterfront park in Hudson in 2021. Weinert shares, “Waterfront Wednesdays was born out of COVID-19 as an attempt to provide our community with a safe and joyful gathering point for exchange, interaction, and expression. We were thrilled to receive support from CREATE to sustain this project another year and double the number of artists and performances we could platform. Week after week, the enthusiasm we saw from performers and audiences alike served as a reminder of how vital the arts are to our community and how important it is to support them through thick and thin. The funds we received from the Community Arts Grant from CREATE enabled us to pay artist fees to 18 different performing arts groups from the region over nine weeks of programming, and we couldn’t be more grateful.”

In Middleburgh, the Theater Project of Schoharie County received a grant to encourage the community to participate in acting performances. Brian Elder, President of the Board, says, “I’m so proud of how the Theater Project builds a sense of community through the arts. The most obvious way being how we pull people together to enjoy a show, of course, but it goes well beyond that. First, being a small county, the feeling of knowing someone who is up on stage doing the performing is powerful. Second, the encouragement we put out there to participate is real, and gets real responses. The grant has helped in every way imaginable. The more ambitious plays can get the sets, costumes, musical accompaniment, etc. that they need to get their vision on stage. The small, ambitiously strange plays can get the same benefits-focused completely on putting on a great show that really means something to the performers without fear that the Theater Project will not be around if it doesn’t draw a big crowd. We simply couldn’t operate without the blessing of this grant!”
In addition to grants for nonprofit programming, the Community Arts Grants support individual artists in creating new work that impacts the community. Dina Bursztyn, of Greene County, was awarded the Community Art Grant to create a mobile, seven-foot tall Blue Heron sculpture that paraded through Catskill on September 18, and prompted discussion between participants about the environment, climate change, and using art as a tool to celebrate the natural world. Bursztyn says about the project, “The goal was to start a tradition in the village, a celebratory performance, in sync with nature, seasons, and our human and non-human neighbors. Happily, cars slowed down, people came out of shops to smile, wave, take pictures, some joined on our way to the creek to make flying wishes. The process was perhaps as important as the final presentation, a fruitful collaboration among artists, sharing a collective vision.”

The Community Arts Grants deadline for projects happening in 2022 is December 17, 2021. Applicants may apply to three project areas: Community Projects, Arts Education projects, and Artist Commissions. The “Community Projects” category grants up to $5000, and support projects like art workshop series, concerts and performances, festivals, and larger community-building projects that involve the arts. The “Arts Education” category grants up to $3000 for projects that involve at least three classes with the same core group of students, to encourage deeper learning. The “Artist Commission” category grants up to $2500 to support artists working in any medium to create new work that involves the community in some way, either through the creation of the work itself or through presenting it through a gallery show, performance, etc. Nonprofits or individuals with a nonprofit partner in Greene, Columbia and Schoharie Counties are eligible to apply for Project Support or Arts Education Support, and individuals are eligible for the Artist Commission Category. Grant applications are reviewed by Panels in each county, made up of artists and peers who decide how to distribute funds in their county.

Applying to grants can be a daunting process, especially if it is a new endeavor, and CREATE aims to help make the process easier. You do not need to have applied to grants before, but only have an idea of how to bring your community together through the arts, and CREATE will try to help bring that idea into reality! Artist Commission recipient David McIntyre, in Columbia County, says about his installation project titled “Step Into Stillness,” “The best part was the validation and support that came with the award. That bolstered my self-belief and powered me through an intense three months of work creating the installation.”

CREATE provides support to new and returning applicants through online Grant Info Videos (viewing is required in order to apply), optional in-person Q&A sessions being held throughout Greene, Columbia and Schoharie Counties, offering one-on-one advisory meetings, and draft reviews of application materials. Join us at an upcoming Q&A session to meet other applicants in November (RSVP at createcouncil.org):

- November 2 @ 5pm: Greenville Library
- November 3 @ 6pm: Valatie Community Theater
- November 4 @ 2pm: Community Library in Cobleskill
- November 4 @ 6pm: Jefferson Historical Society (Judd Hall)
- November 18 @ 6pm: Prattsville Art Center

For more information about the Community Arts Grants including grant guidelines, eligibility, application forms, info videos and more, please visit createcouncil.org, or contact Maeve McCool, Grants Manager, at maeve@createcouncil.org or 518 943 3400 ext. 102. The Community Arts Grants are made possible with funds from the Statewide Community Regrants Program, a grant program of the New York State Council on the Arts with the support of the Office of the Governor and the New York State Legislature and administered by CREATE Council on the Arts.

CREATE Council on the Arts is a tax exempt, non-profit, arts service organization whose purpose is to support and advance the arts and cultural community by broadening and enriching creative resources and economic growth in the region. Since 1975, CREATE has provided information and essential services to artists, arts organizations, cultural and educational institutions, civic groups, community agencies, and the general public and continues to grow its outreach as a regional arts council.
Catskill Mountain Foundation’s Piano Performance Museum presents

ACADEMY OF
FORTEPIANO
PERFORMANCE

INTERNATIONAL
FORTEPIANO
Salon Series

Connecting fortepiano lovers from all around the world

SALON #8:
IMPROVISATION IN HISTORICAL STYLES
HOSTED BY MARIA ROSE AND YIHENG YANG
SATURDAY, NOVEMBER 20, 2021 @ 8 pm EST

Informal online performances and discussions with fortepiano students and professionals anywhere, hosted by AFP faculty and guest artists around the world.

Interested in performing or presenting your own piano? Please apply to academyfortepianoinfo@gmail.com with a brief bio and description of the music and piano to be presented.

FREE!
REGISTER AT www.catskillmtn.org

MORE INFORMATION:
www.catskillmtn.org
www.academyfortepiano.org

This event is made possible in part through the support of the Jarvis and Constance Doctorow Family Foundation, Greene County Council on the Arts, d/b/a/ CREATE, and Stewarts Shops.
Minnewaska State Park

Located in Ulster County, Minnewaska State Park Preserve is situated on the dramatic Shawangunk Mountain ridge, which rises more than 2,000 feet above sea level and is surrounded by rugged, rocky terrain. The park features numerous waterfalls, three crystalline sky lakes, dense hardwood forests, incising sheer cliffs and ledges opening to beautiful views, clear streams cut into valleys, 35 miles of carriage roads and 50 miles of footpaths on which to bike, walk, hike and simply enjoy.

For more information, please visit parks.ny.gov/parks/minnewaska

Photo by Nancy Kennedy/shutterstock.com
Looking towards Echo Rock from Patterson’s Pellet. Photo by Nancy Kennedy/shutterstock.com
Stream passing over bedrock. Photo by Andrew F. Kazmierski/shutterstock.com
The Catskill Mountain Foundation’s Piano Performance Museum reopens to the public on Fridays and Saturdays, from 11am to 3pm by appointment only. Please call the CMF Reservation Line at 518 263 2063, to make an appointment to visit the museum. We will return your call as soon as possible to confirm your appointment.

The docent tour is approximately 30 minutes. Appointments are available for a maximum of three people at a time. Masks are required and temperatures will be recorded at the door and visitors will be asked to answer a short questionnaire related to Covid 19. During the pandemic, visitors will be asked not to touch the pianos or other artifacts on display in the museum. CMF staff have established healthful guidelines for your visit to the museum to provide as safe an environment as possible for visitors and staff. We welcome you and look forward to showing you our extraordinary collection of historical pianos from the 18th, 19th and 20th centuries.

The CMF Piano Performance Museum is funded in part by the Jarvis and Constance Doctorow Family Foundation.
The MOUNTAIN CINEMA
in Hunter IS OPEN!*

*Subject to change based on guidance from New York State regarding containment of COVID-19
Please visit catskillmtn.org for updates

The MOUNTAIN CINEMA in Hunter IS OPEN!*

DOCTOROW CENTER
FOR THE ARTS
7971 Main Street
Village of Hunter

Ticket Prices: $11 / $9 seniors & children under 11

View each week’s schedule and view trailers for our films online at www.catskillmtn.org

The movie theater at the Orpheum Film & Performing Arts Center in Tannersville will be closed until further notice.

YOUR SAFETY IS OUR TOP PRIORITY

To ensure the safety of our patrons and staff, we have instituted the following procedures:

• Masks are required except when seated to drink or eat unless proof of vaccination is provided
• You must wait to be seated
• The Theaters will be sanitized between showings: do not enter the theater until escorted.
• We strongly encourage you to purchase your tickets in advance. Please visit www.catskillmtn.org and click on the film you’d like to see to choose your showing and reserve your seat!

RESERVE THE THEATER FOR A PRIVATE VIEWING!
Call 518 263 2001 for more information

www.catskillmtn.org • 518 263 4702
As the last of the leaves fall from our trees and colder temperatures spread throughout our mountains, November can be a great time to get outside in the Catskills, especially if you are a sportsperson and are able to enjoy the hunting seasons that are available throughout the month. For hikers or other non-sportspeople, that means a few extra precautions, so be sure to read through our section on hunting season below so you are prepared, but it does not mean that you should not get out and enjoy the woods.

Do not just be prepared for hunting season, though. November weather can be unpredictable, so it is best to plan ahead and be prepared so you can enjoy your outdoor adventures in the Catskill Mountains. Weather can change dramatically between the Hudson Valley and Catskill summits, especially in months like November. What could be a light rain at low elevations can be freezing rain or snow at higher elevations. Wetness and dampness can also quickly escalate to hypothermia as it becomes more difficult to stay warm. Be prepared so you can be sure to enjoy your adventure.

Hikers, Walkers and Mountain Bikers, Be Alert During Seasonal Hunting Seasons
Bow season for deer hunting in the Catskill Park opened in October and runs through November 19. Regular (rifle) season for deer hunting begins on November 20 and runs through December 12. Bow season picks back up on December 13 and runs through the end of the year, with exceptions for the holidays.

There are also seasons for turkey, bear, bobcat and other small mammals. For all the details about hunting seasons, the New York State Department of Environmental Conservation maintains a website at dec.ny.gov/outdoor/65231.html with extensive seasonal information on all of the different hunting seasons, their geographic areas and additional information for both hunters and those who wish to recreate during the fall hunting season.

Hikers, walkers and anyone planning on being in the woods who is not a hunter, should always be aware of the hunting regulations in the area where they are recreating and should always wear blaze orange during hunting seasons to reduce the risk of any incidents.

Don’t forget to watch your pets too! Dogs should be wearing blaze orange when they are in the woods with you during hunting seasons and should always remain under your control to avoid incidents.

Visit the Catskill Park’s Visitor Center
Located at 5096 Route 28 in Mount Tremper, the Congressman Maurice D. Hinchey Catskills Visitor Center (CVC) is the official visitor center for the Catskill Park. Operated and managed by the...
The \#RecreateResponsibly guidelines give some sound advice on how to get outdoors right now. When you choose to recreate responsibly, you are doing your part to keep yourself and others safe and healthy.

**Know Before you Go:**
Check the status of the place you want to visit. If it is closed, don’t go. If it’s crowded, have a plan B.

**Plan Ahead:**
Prepare for facilities to be closed, pack lunch and bring essentials like hand sanitizer and a mask.

**Stay Close to Home:**
This is not the time to travel long distances to recreate. Most places are only open for day use.

**Practice Physical Distancing:**
Adventure only with your immediate household. Be prepared to cover your nose and mouth and give others space. If you are sick, stay home.

**Play It Safe:**
Slow down and choose lower-risk activities to reduce your risk of injury. Search and rescue operations and health care resources are both strained.

**Leave No Trace:**
Respect public lands and communities and take your garbage with you, including disposable gloves and masks.

We all have a shared responsibility to care for these places and ensure they remain for future generations to enjoy. Lead by example and join the Catskill Center and the Catskills Visitor Center in learning how to \#RecreateResponsibly at recreateresponsibly.org.

Catkill Center, staff are available at the CVC with information, maps and all the advice needed to plan a Catskill adventure. The Visitor Center, now fully open to the public after a complete renovation, and all new exhibits, is open every day 9:30am to 4pm. Visitors who wear masks can get their Catskill questions answered in person, receive tourism literature, and make purchases at the CVC’s shop. CVC staff are also available to answer questions about the Catskills and the Catskill Park via email at info@catskillcenter.org or phone at 845 688 3369.

In addition to tourism services, there are 1.5 miles of trails on the CVC’s grounds, including the (roughly) 0.5 mile ADA accessible Interpretive Loop Trail, which are open to the public daily. The 80-foot tall Upper Esopus Fire Tower is also open daily to visitors. Picnic tables are available on site for those who wish to enjoy a picnic lunch.

Visitors can explore the ever expanding resources available online for the CVC on the web at catskillsvisitorcenter.org, the CVC’s Facebook page at facebook.com/catskillsvisitorcenter, and the CVC on Instagram @catskills.visitor.center.

**Catskill Park Advisory Committee**
Currently chaired by the Catskill Center, the Catskill Park Advisory Committee (CPAC) is a group of representatives from local governments and organizations that provides a forum for communities, user groups and stakeholders of the Catskill Park and the Catskill Watershed to discuss issues of regional importance. The purpose of the Committee is to provide assistance, advice and guidance to the DEC, the New York City Department of Environmental Protection and other land managers in the management of the New York State Forest Preserve, the Catskill Park and the Catskill Watershed. Meetings are held quarterly and are open to the public. If you’d like to learn more, join the mailing list or attend the next meeting, please contact the Catskill Center at 845 586 2611 or email them at cccd@catskillcenter.org with CPAC in the subject asking to be added to the mailing list.

**Updates now Available for the Catskills Online**
Local recreational opportunities are always changing. The Catskills Visitor Center’s Trail Conditions blog is now posting updates related to the Catskill Park, Catskill trails, Catskill campgrounds and camping, Catskill boating, and more at catskillsvisitorcenter.org/trail.

**Catskill Park Day Coming in February**
Help Support the Catskills!
Organized annually by the Catskill Center, the 2022 Catskill Park Day will
be held virtually on Tuesday, February 1, 2022. This day is an opportunity for supporters of the Catskills to have their voice heard in Albany and to make a difference in the support and funding that the Park receives. For more information visit catskillcenter.org/advocacy or call 845 586 2611.

Give Back to the Catskills
The natural beauty, the majesty of the mountains, the protection of the Catskill Forest Preserve, the region’s natural and cultural resources, all need your help! By supporting the work of the Catskill Center, you support: stewardship of our Catskill Park and its vast natural resources; the Center’s collaborative spirit as we convene, create partnerships and facilitate discussions that benefit the region; and the Center’s work to support education, arts and culture throughout the Catskills.

While the Catskill Center may not be able to interact in person for the time being, their staff continue to explore and launch new ways for them to remain connected with their members, supporters, and those who love the Catskills. Keep a look out for increased resources, virtual workshops, programs, and more from the Catskill Center and CVC websites. Stay tuned into their social media platforms—Twitter, Instagram and Facebook—for even more opportunities to engage, learn, and advocate with them.

Most importantly, know that by being a member and supporter of the Catskill Center you are helping protect and preserve the Catskill Mountains that we all love. This glorious Park will be even better preserved than before because of our collective hard work, and we will one day leave our homes to explore, travel, and enjoy everything this region has to offer once again.

To support the work of the Catskill Center, become a member online through their website at www.catskillcenter.org/membership or donate by mail: Checks made out to the “Catskill Center” can be mailed to Catskill Center, PO Box 504, Arkville, NY 12406.

Jeff Senterman is the Executive Director of the Catskill Center for Conservation and Development in Arkville, NY, a member of the Board of Directors for the American Hiking Society, the Catskill Watershed Corporation and the Central Catskills Chamber of Commerce. Jeff graduated with a degree in Environmental Science from Lyndon State College and worked for many years as an Environmental Planner in New England before coming back to New York and the Catskills in the nonprofit sector. To learn more about the work of the Catskill Center in the Catskills, visit www.catskillcenter.org.
Shrubs with berries give the garden a wonderful grace in fall and into the winter. All the better if the berries are edible, the leaves show brilliant fall color, and the shrub is native to the Northeast. Black chokeberries (*Aronia melanocarpa*) fit the description. The bush has glossy, bright green leaves and will grow to six feet or more, with a spread slightly narrower than its height. Like many natives, Aronia is easy to grow, free of most pests and diseases and positively enthusiastic about our climate, surviving Greene County’s winter freezes and summer heat waves alike, and comfortable with both rainy weather and occasional dry spells.

Its flowers, which appear in May, attract bees and butterflies. Once established, it bears abundantly, providing enough fruit for humans and their wild friends alike. Oddly enough, this plant is much more widely grown and appreciated in Eastern Europe, where the berries are highly regarded, although specialty health food suppliers in the U.S. are starting to catch on.

Aronia berries are exceptionally high in antioxidants. Studies of their disease-fighting powers are in the early stages, although they appear to have many health benefits. The ripe berries can be eaten raw and have a sweet-tart flavor with a starchy quality reminiscent of almost-but-not-quite-ripe persimmons, which is where their common name “chokeberry” comes from. In fall, when the berries lose some of their plumpness and start to show shallow wrinkles but are still juicy, they taste sweeter, and they are sweetest after a winter freeze. They can be made into jams, jellies and juices, either on their own or blended with other fruit, such as apples or grapes. Because the berries are so firm, it’s a good idea to run them through a blender or food processor before turning them into jam—otherwise, they tend to roll off one’s toast. They can also be pickled, requiring a bit more fermentation time than cucumbers or sauerkraut. A good sweet-and-sour relish can be made with half and half chopped, pickled aronia berries and grated apples, with a dash of cinnamon and nutmeg.

Aronia cultivars developed in Europe have larger, more flavorful berries than the untamed native plant. “Viking,” shown in the photograph, is one of the more widely available varieties. If you plan to use the berries, it’s best to plant Aronia in full sun where it will produce sweeter berries. It will also grow in shady spots, if the shade is not too deep. Although it can be planted successfully in early fall, like many trees and shrubs, it’s more readily available in nurseries and by mail order in spring.

---

**A Greene County Garden in November**

*By Margaret Donsbach Tomlinson*
The Catskill Mountain Foundation Presents

American Music on American Pianos

Dr. Joanne Polk, pianist

verbal program notes by Dr. Jeffrey Langford

Works by Sir Roland Hanna, Amy Beach, Gershwin and other American Composers

Performed on Historic American Pianos in the Collection of the Piano Performance Museum, Hunter, NY

SATURDAY, NOVEMBER 13 @ 2PM

DOCTOROW CENTER FOR THE ARTS
7971 MAIN STREET • HUNTER, NY 12485

Tickets: $25 General Admission. LIMITED SEATING AVAILABLE
Tickets available at catskillmtn.org or 518 263 2063

Please visit catskillmtn.org to see our COVID safety protocols.

How would it feel to be 23 years old right now?

What was it like for you at 23? What did you imagine your future would be like?

Did you ever consider that you would be living through a world-wide pandemic, witnessing the extreme contrasts from those who want a vaccine but can’t get it to those that have easy access but refuse inoculation? Did you ever conceive of severe, multi-year droughts along the west coast that have been followed by huge, out-of-control wildfires that relentlessly scorch tens of thousands of acres?

And add to this picture the unexpected, massive floods combined with incomprehensible melting of entire shelves of ice that are quickly raising the level of sea water around the world while we simultaneously dump millions of pounds of plastic into all of the ocean every year.

It’s catastrophic. And finding solutions to address these complex issues has fostered a political polarization unseen in modern times.

When you were 23, what were you afraid of? What did you aspire to? Was there someone special in your life, on or off the world stage that you could look up to? What were the realistic possibilities that were available to you?

The question before us is how to build the kind of world that we want to live in and create the quality of life that we want to leave our children and grandchildren. But how do we confront the despair, the overwhelming sense of powerlessness in the face of such huge and complex problems? We begin at home, in our immediate neighborhoods and at our local downtown centers.

Each day matters … in how we treat others, how we prepare ourselves and how we sustain our core values: respecting truth, the appreciation of diversity and our willingness to work hard everyday to make the necessary changes to combat climate change, the spreading of false information and equally important—to treat each other with kindness.

Here’s a suggestion for two things that we all can do: the first deals with trash. Stop using plastic bottles and stop buying products housed in non-recyclable or non-composting containers. The second, look for common ground to our social and political differences. Let’s frame the conversation as challenges to overcome, not problems we can’t solve. Today does build tomorrow.

Let’s do it—together!
Jim the Chimpanzee can’t seem to shake his unhappy feelings. His friends don’t understand his terrible mood and offer a variety of solutions. Author Suzanne Lang, and her husband, illustrator Max Lang, explore the effects of emotions, with Jim learning that it’s alright to have difficult feelings.

We have the terrific hardback book for $17.99, and Jim the soft and cuddly toy chimp for $22.00

Beep! Beep! Beep! Meet Blue. A rutted country road is no match for this little pickup—that is, until he gets stuck while pushing a dump truck out of the mud. Luckily, Blue has made a pack of farm animal friends along his route. The gaggle of animals are committed to doing whatever it takes to get their pal back on the road. Filled with truck sounds and animal noises, The Little Blue Truck focuses on the power of friendship and the rewards of helping others. This bestselling board book now includes a free downloadable party kit and audio, read by the author. The Little Blue Truck Soft Toy brings Blue to life in three dimensions.

We have the book for $8.99 and the charming 8.5 inch cloth toy truck for $22.00

6042 Main St, Tannersville, NY 12485
(next to the Orpheum Film & Performing Arts Center)
Hours: Friday through Sunday (& Holiday Mondays), 11 am-6 pm
Phone: (518) 589-7500
Calendar of Events

This is just a sampling of all of the events in the Catskills this November. To request that your event be included in future calendars, please email tafts@catskillmtn.org

Please call ahead or visit the website for each event to confirm details.

THROUGH NOVEMBER 7
Glasscapes By Terry Slade
Slade’s exhibition, “Glasscapes” makes use of texture, form and color to explore light and time.
Location: Roxbury Arts Center, 5025 Vega Mountain Road, Roxbury
More Info: roxburyartsgroup.org

Active Members Autumn Exhibition
This annual exhibition offers an opportunity for viewers to see and purchase the work of both experienced and newer artists who are creating cutting edge, innovative work. All exhibiting artists are Active Members of WAAM.
Location: Woodstock Artists Association & Museum, 28 Tinker Street, Woodstock
More Info: woodstockart.org

Professional Practice: Staff Picks from the Permanent Collection
The show explores the breadth of the museum’s collection and offers viewers an insight into how staff members connect with the collection on both personal and professional levels.
Location: Woodstock Artists Association & Museum, 28 Tinker Street, Woodstock
More Info: woodstockart.org

THROUGH NOVEMBER 14
Built II: Architecture in Art
For a second year The Lockwood Gallery, in association with Lockwood Architecture, explores the powerful, multi-disciplined relationship that exists between art and architecture.
Location: The Lockwood Gallery, 747 Route 28, Kingston
More Info: thelockwoodgallery.com

THROUGH NOVEMBER 20
Two of a Kind:
Marlene Wiedenbaum and James Coe
Both Marlene and Jim, brilliant award-winning artists, feel a deep love of nature. Both are very active in artistic and environmental communities—promoting green space, protecting wildlife habitats, and empowering the artistic experience for themselves and others. Although these two “peas in a pod” greatly reflect each other’s accomplishments, they differ significantly in style and media preference.
Location: Mark Gruber Gallery, 13 New Paltz Plaza, New Paltz
More Info: markgrubergallery.com

NOVEMBER 1
Rick Wakeman:
The Even Grumpier Old Rock Star Tour
Rick Wakeman of YES brings his fan-favorite solo show, full of music and mirth to the Bearsville Theater. Widely regarded by his peers and fans as one of rock’s great humorists, Rick’s work with YES is the stuff of legend. Having made his name creating prog rock extravaganzas, in his solo shows Wakeman returns to his roots with a programme packed with virtuosic piano performances and hilarious anecdotes inspired by his 50-plus-year career.
Location: Bearsville Theater, 291 Tinker Street, Woodstock
Time: 8 pm
More Info: bearsvilletheater.com

NOVEMBER 6
Academy of Fortepiano Performance
Faculty Concert
The Academy of Fortepiano Performance Faculty Concert, with cofounders Audrey Axinn, Maria Rose, and Yi-heng Yang performing works by Beethoven, Dussek, and Schumann. All tickets are $25 and general admission only. Audience seating is very limited.
Location: Doctorow Center for the Arts, 7971 Main Street, Hunter
Time: 8 pm
More Info: catskillmtn.org

306 Hollywood
New monthly series about aging (for all ages) launches with the screening of this award-winning documentary film followed by conversation on creativity, storytelling and the power to heal with the film’s co-director and guests. $10/$6 seniors & members.
Location: Rosendale Theatre, 408 Main Street, Rosendale
Time: 2pm-4pm
More Info: rosendaletheatre.org

Stephen Green-Armytage: Extraordinary Birds
Extraordinary Birds features a selection of works by photographer Stephen Green-Armytage. These color photographs of chickens, pheasants, and pigeons reflect the artist’s interest in subjects that are interesting, beautiful, striking, maybe charming, and maybe funny.
Location: Woodstock Artists Association & Museum, 28 Tinker Street, Woodstock
More Info: woodstockart.org

THE NICETIES, by Eleanor Burgess.
Directed by Jammie Patton
A black student visits her white professor during office hours to discuss her paper on the American Revolution. But the polite review of her thesis soon explodes into a high-stakes debate over race, history, power, and revolution. And when it goes public, what’s been said can’t be unsaid, and both women face the consequences. This timely new play is the inaugural production at SHADOWLAND’S new black box theatre, The Studio at SHADOWLAND STAGES.
Location: The Studio at Shadowland Stages, 14 Market Street, Ellenville
Days & Times: Thursdays-Saturdays @ 8 pm. Sundays @ 2 pm.
More Info: shadowlandstages.org

THE CABINET OF DR. CALIGARI (1920)
Considered the first horror film and a quintessential work of German Expressionist cinema, the tale of Dr Caligari is told in flashback. Francis tells a stranger the fantastic tale of Dr Caligari, mad scientist and hypnotist who uses a somnambulist for evil purposes. Is it true? Or just the ravings of a madman? Silent Film with live accompaniment by Marta Waterman.
Location: Rosendale Theatre, 408 Main Street, Rosendale
Time: 2pm
More Info: rosendaletheatre.org
American Nomads with special Guest Sweet Marie
American Nomads is an American Roots Rock band from Brooklyn. Their single, “A Revelation’s Gonna Come” reached #6 on the Billboard AC chart and passed the first round of Grammy nominations for Best Roots Rock Single 2016.

Location: Bearsville Theater, 291 Tinker Street, Woodstock
Time: 8 pm
More Info: bearsvilletheater.com

Words and Music: An Intimate Evening with Patti Smith
Pioneering artist and punk icon Patti Smith performs original spoken-word stories from her life, interspersed with songs, and will take questions from the audience.

Location: Ulster Performing Arts Center, 601 Broadway, Kingston
Time: 8 pm
More Info: bardavon.org

NOVEMBER 20
Movies With Spirit:
Pedro Almodóvar’s “Pain and Glory”
This semi-autobiographical film is about an aging Spanish film director in the middle of a creative crisis who revisits memorable, and sometimes painful, events from his past.

Location: The D.R.A.W. Studio, 20 Cedar Street, Kingston
Times: 7pm
More Info: facebook.com/MovieswithSpirit

Carolyn Wonderland
Every song is fueled by Wonderland’s forceful yet melodic Texas-flavored guitar work and her full-throated, heart-on-her-sleeve vocals. She’s recorded ten previous albums under her own name, including four produced by famed musician Ray Benson, founder of multiple Grammy-winning band Asleep At The Wheel.

Location: Bearsville Theater, 291 Tinker Street, Woodstock
Time: 8 pm
More Info: bearsvilletheater.com

NOVEMBER 22
Windham Festival Chamber Orchestra: Great Music by Mahler, Debussy and Johann Strauss II
The program includes three orchestral works reduced to chamber music in arrangements inspired by composer Arnold Schoenberg. The program will include Debussy’s Prelude à l’apres-midi d’un faune, the Kaiser-Walzer by Johann Strauss II, and the Symphony #4 in G Major by Mahler. All tickets are $25 and general admission only. Audience seating is very limited.

Location: Catskill Mountain Foundation’s Orpheum Film & Performing Arts Center, 6050 Main Street, Tannersville
Time: 8 pm
More Info: catskillmtn.org

Thank you to our funders & supporters!

Catskill Mountain Foundation is supported in part by New York State Council on the Arts, The Greene County Legislature through the Cultural Fund administered by CREATE Council for Resources to Enrich the Arts, Technology & Education (formerly The Greene County Council on the Arts), The Jarvis and Constance Doctorow Family Foundation, The Joyce Family Foundation, The Samuel and Esther Doctorow Fund, The Orrville and Ethel Slutsky Family Foundation, Platte Clove Bruderhof Community, Bank of Greene County Charitable Foundation, The Greene County Youth Bureau, Marshall & Sterling Insurance, Stewarts Shops, McKinley’s Church, Stewarts Shops, Windham Foundation, and by private donations.
2021 PERFORMING ARTS SEASON

This year, we have already presented several online, virtual performances, many of which are still viewable on our YouTube page. Like and Subscribe so you can see our events LIVE!

YouTube.com/CatskillMountainFoundation

We will continue to work with our artists to offer more virtual, recorded performances for the rest of the year, and will hold a few select limited seating in-person performances. We are thrilled to be able to present The Nutcracker live in the Orpheum in December 2021.

FOR CLASSICAL MUSIC LOVERS

International Fortepiano Salons with the Academy of Fortepiano Performance
Informal online performances and discussions LIVE on Facebook and YouTube, with guest artists and students from around the world.

All past Salons are still viewable on YouTube!
1/30/2021: Meet My Piano
2/27/2021: From Ann Arbor to Florence and Vienna
4/24/2021: Women Composers: The Salonnière and The Piano in the 18th-19th Centuries
5/22/2021: Pioneers: Fortepiano in China
6/26/2021: Why Cristofori Matters
10/30/2021: Academy of Fortepiano Performance: Live in Hunter!
11/20/2021: Improvisation in Historical Styles

Academy of Fortepiano Performance
Audrey Axinn, Maria Rose, and Yi-heng Yang, fortepiano
August 24-29, 2021
Featuring faculty, guest artist, and student concerts with limited live audiences. A film featuring highlights from the Academy will be released later in the year on Facebook and YouTube.

A Dramatick Evening in London circa 1700
Labyrinth Baroque Ensemble
Richard Kolb (Music Director) and Tracy Cowart (Stage Director)
Saturday, September 4 @ 8:00pm
The ensemble brings to life the ravishing beauty and wry wit of 17th and 18th century chamber music on period instruments.

American Music on American Pianos
With musicologist Jeffrey Langford and pianist Joanne Polk
Saturday, November 13 @ 2:00pm
A lecture/concert featuring American music played on American pianos in the collection of the Piano Performance Museum.

Windham Festival Chamber Orchestra: Great Music by Mahler, Debussy and Johann Strauss II
Robert Manno, conductor | Nancy Allen Lundy, soprano
Saturday, November 27 @ 8:00pm
Chamber Orchestra versions of great symphonic masterpieces.

FOR DANCE LOVERS

Wanda's Visit, by Christopher Durang
Featuring Darcy Dunn, Dayna Kurtz, John McCaffrey, & Mark Singer
Still viewable on YouTube!
June 12, 2021 @ 7:30pm
In this madcap farce, a married couple in a stale marriage host an unexpected visit from the husband's old girlfriend, and she turns out to be the guest from hell.

ZviDance Residency
Zvi Gotheiner, choreographer
Still viewable on YouTube!
Three Weeks in January, 2021
A film of the dancers in residence captures their experience of working in the Catskill Mountains.

Works & Process at the Guggenheim
Directed by Duke Dang
Past films still viewable on YouTube!
4/18/2021: Jamar Roberts and David Watson
4/25/2021: Caleb Teicher & Co with Conrad Tao
6/27/2021: The Jazz Continuum with LaTasha Barnes
7/11/2021: “Unveiling” by Sonja Tayeh

Orpheum Dance Program Performances
Directed by Victoria Rinaldi

The Nutcracker
TWO WEEKENDS, SIX PERFORMANCES!
December 4-5, 2021 @ 2:00 & 7:30pm Saturday, 2:00pm Sunday
December 11-12, 2021 @ 2:00 & 7:30pm Saturday, 2:00pm Sunday
The magic continues with this annual holiday production featuring local ballet students and professional dancers.
BLUE STAR MOTHERS OF AMERICA, INC.

GREENE COUNTY REGION NY 13

OPERATION SUPPORT THE MILITARY 2021

Raising Funds for Holiday Care Packages for the Troops and other Military Needs

November 7, 2021 ~ 1:30 PM to 4:00 PM

Owl’s Hoot Barn
386 Bronck Mill Road
West Coxsackie, NY

Opening Ceremony at 1:30 PM
DJ “Herby of Music Box Productions”
Door Prizes, Food Trucks, Firepit, Kids’ Table & More
Raffle Drawings at 4 PM

COLLECTING FOR GREENE COUNTY

Event sponsored by GREENE COUNTY BLUE STAR MOTHERS
For more information, email: Schraderleeds@aol.com
Facebook.com: Greene County Region NY 13 Blue Star Mothers
YES! I would like to help the Catskill Mountain Foundation in its mission to bring the arts to the Mountaintop

Please accept my donation of: $______________
You may also make a donation online at https://bit.ly/2E3Exny

All donors are listed in our playbills and receive our weekly e-mail updates.

☐ Primary Address
Name 1:
Name 2 (if joint membership):
Address:
City: __________________________________ State: _______ Zip: _______
E-mail: ____________________________________
Phone: ____________________________________

☐ Secondary Address
Address:
City: __________________________________ State: _______ Zip: _______

☐ Check if this is a new address.

Please make your check payable to: Catskill Mountain Foundation
PO Box 924 • Hunter, NY 12442

Become an “Angel of the Arts”: Make this a monthly gift
I would like to donate $__________ monthly.

☐ Check Enclosed  ☐ Visa  ☐ Mastercard  ☐ AmEx

Card #____________________________________ Exp. Date_________ CVV _________ Billing Zip Code__________

Signature __________________________________________

You may be able to double your contribution if you work for or are retired from a company that has a matching gift program. To make your match, simply obtain a form from your company’s Matching Gift Coordinator and send it along with your contribution.

Catskill Mountain Foundation is a 501(c)3 not-for-profit corporation. All gifts are tax deductible as allowable by law.

Questions/More Information: Call 518 263 2001
WE’VE MISSED YOU AND LOOK FORWARD TO SEEING YOU SOON!

IN-PERSON PERFORMANCES HAVE RESUMED! visit catskillmtn.org for details

MUSICIANS  ARTISTS
CHILDREN    AUDIENCES
TEACHERS   DANCERS  WRITERS
POETS   SUPPORTERS
COMMUNITY  FOUNDERS  STAFF  BOARD

“All art has this characteristic – it unites people.”
—Leo Tolstoy
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Find Your Way to HOME...
in Greene County, New York!

Our local realtors know all there is to know about our Catskill Mountain, Rural Valley, and Historic Hudson River towns. Whether you’re looking to find joy in a vibrant village community, or solace in a more secluded setting, living and working in Greene County offers a lifestyle sought by many, but achieved by few.

Connect with Greene County Today!

Start by going to: greenecountyedc.com/find-your-way-to-home-in-greene-county-ny/